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USA TODAYÂ Bestselling Author Melissa F. Miller delivers a page-turner in the fourth book of her

Sasha McCandless Legal Thriller Series.In the name of science, an international team of

researchers creates a deadly virus capable of killing untold millions. While the U.S. government

quietly stockpiles a vaccine, a militaristic group of doomsday preppers begins to mobilize in

response to the economic collapse they&apos;re convinced is coming.Sasha McCandless has put

danger and intrigue behind her to focus on her blessedly unexciting commercial litigation practice

and couldn&apos;t be further removed from the escalating tension. That is, until her boyfriend, Leo

Connelly, the new chief security officer for the vaccine manufacturer, discovers someone&apos;s

been looting the cache.Then the Doomsday virus is stolen and a researcher is murdered. Sasha

and Leo have just three days to prevent the release of the ultimate biochemical weapon.

Sasha&apos;s saved her share of innocent lives in the past. But this time can she really save the

world?
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This is the best one yet. I bought it the day it came out and moaned because I had to go to work

instead of read! The "Flu" was so real and I caught myself holding my breath when things got reallly

scary. I love the way Leo and Sasha work so well together and argue very different points of view.

Every book has brought more life to the characters. I would recommend this series to any mystery

lover and especially those of us who love the "legal side" of mystery. GREAT READThe author is

really neat person who interacts with us on Facebook and lets us know how things are going and

how long the wait will be for the next one.

When you start this book, clear your schedule. The Sasha saga again pulls you in and the twists

and turns keep you hooked. Sasha and Leo are learning the new structure of their, now long

distance, relationship. But when potentially needing to save the world, there is no learning needed.

They still have the enviable, "in sync, I know what you are thinking, I've got your back," connection

that the best duos strive for. A look into the cut throat, big dollar, pharmaceutical world and the

lengths people will go to if they will benefit financially or gain powerful control. And Sasha and Leo

have to swim with sharks AGAIN.

I don't know what it is about Ms Miller's books but if I start them I can't put them down until the very

last word. This book was right up there with her others and I am already anticipating the next one.

Truly delightful.

I continue to be amazed at how wrapped up in these stories I can get! I literally cannot put them

down once I start reading. Looking forward to each one. What a great writer Melissa F. Miller is!

Cannot wait for the next one!

Sasha McCandless, lawyer extraordinaire, gets pulled into a deadly scenario with survivalists,

industrial espionage, and a killer virus. Who knew Pittsburgh was such a hotbed of activity?The

author is very skilled and the story is very well-written. Sasha is tough and a smart cookie, generally

likeable if a bit too perfect. The plot is definitely entertaining, but is very over-the-top. All in all, a

good read, and I look forward to the next installment starring Sasha.

I absolutely love the Sasha McCandless series and this book did not disappoint! I couldn't put it

down once I started reading it and couldn't turn the pages fast enough to find out what happened

next.



I've been eagerly awaiting this book, and it most certainly did not disappoint. I finished the book

within a day because I just couldn't put it down. The first few pages that gave some background

about the doomsday flu were a little slow, but once I got into the actual story, it was like the story

flew by! I can't wait for the next book!

I am an avid reader and now that I have my Kindle, I read even more because I get many free

books through . The first in this series was free, which led me to purchasing the next 3 because they

were that good. This series keeps you on the edge of your seat and wanting more. Looking forward

to No. 5.
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